
Martens Center Naming Rights

Martens Center Space Description and Use Naming Value

Building Name
The Martens are willing to share the name of the facility with anyone 

or company who will match their donation.
$4,000,000

Aquatic Center
A major amenity within the new Martens Center as this area will 
provide opportunities for swim lessons, warm water exercises, lap 

swimming, and leisure swimming.
$2,500,000

Gymnasium
A major amenity with the new Martens Center as this area will provide opportunities  

for afterschool programs, summer day camp activities, youth sports, adult sports, open 
gym, table tennis and a variety of their activities and programs. 

$1,500,000

Multi-purpose 
Room

Another major amenity that will provide a variety of multi-service opportunities with the 
new center, including but not limited to table tennis program, youth theatre, afterschool 

and summer day camp programs, special events, and other related activities and programs.
$500,000

Fitness Center
The fitness center will provide users state of the art fitness equipment 
with updated technology. The fitness area will be an attractive location 

for all ages to work out and develop their fitness levels.
$500,000

Indoor Walking & 
Running Track

Great naming opportunity to be associated with the most used amenities 
within any recreation center.  The indoor walking track is one of the most 
used and most sought-after amenities in a facility like Martens Center.

$100,000

Lobby
The main lobby of the new center will be a gathering space for people of all ages 

and will include a public art piece that will highlight the naming of the lobby.
$50,000



Martens Center Space Description and Use Naming Value

Meeting Room
Great opportunity to be recognized in a room that will be used by a variety  

of community members throughout the day, week, month and year.
$25,000

Kitchen/Café
The new center will include a Kitchen/Café area for the variety of 

program and activity users including the potential for teaching kids  
or families healthy eating & cooking.

$50,000

Community 
Gardens

One of the unique amenities will be community gardens that will allow 
residents and participants to grow vegetables onsite.

$10,000

Sports Field
The goal is to have soccer fields, baseball/softball field,  

football/multipurpose field, and a basketball court.
$10,000

Scoreboard
Include your company name on one of the scoreboards 

either inside or outside the facility
$5,000

Wall of Honor
Great opportunity to support this outstanding project and have 

your name on the wall within the main lobby.
$2,500–$5,000

Engraved Bricks
Opportunity to have your family name or business recognized in 

a brick patio as patrons walk up to the building.
$100-$200

Indoor 
Playground

The indoor playground provides a great space for young families and a great 
opportunity to get your brand in front of thousands of young families.

$50,000

Aerobics/Fitness 
Room

The goal for fitness classes is to offer them throughout the entire 
day, so this room will be heavily used throughout the days and 

nights and will attract a variety of users.
$25,000


